Introduction {#section5-1756287219836895}
============

Intravesical instillation of bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) for preventing recurrence of urothelial carcinoma and treating carcinoma *in situ* (CIS) of the bladder is currently recommended as the standard treatment.^[@bibr1-1756287219836895]^ Upper urinary tract urothelial carcinoma (UUTUC) is a more uncommon disease, but its principles follow those applied to bladder disease.^[@bibr2-1756287219836895],[@bibr3-1756287219836895]^ Better radiologic imaging techniques along with technical developments in flexible ureteroscopes have improved the diagnosis of flat and initial lesions. For these rare patients with low-risk UUTUCs, conservative surgery and preservation of the upper urinary renal unit might be an option. Conservative management of UUTUCs can also be considered imperative in cases such as renal insufficiency or solitary functional kidney. After endoscopic treatment, segmental resection or percutaneous access for the treatment of the main lesion, adjuvant topical agents might be required.

Intravesical perfusion of BCG for bladder CIS, first reported by Morales and colleagues in 1976, has been widely accepted as a standard treatment.^[@bibr2-1756287219836895],[@bibr4-1756287219836895]^ For UUTUC CIS, BCG therapy was first reported by Herr in 1985.^[@bibr5-1756287219836895]^ One of the concerns for BCG therapy in the upper urinary tract is whether the vaccine would reach and remain at the diseased site for a sufficient period to achieve satisfactory antitumor effect.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the distribution in the upper urinary tract of intravesical delivered fluids, after inducing vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) with a double J stent.

Patients and methods {#section6-1756287219836895}
====================

The Institutional Review Boards approved the present study and all patients have signed an informed consent form in order to participate in the present study. A total of 51patients who required double J (4.7 or 6.0 Fr) placement due to urinary stone disease were enrolled in the present study.

The primary endpoint was defined as the occurrence of VUR due to each technique (group 1 -- cystogram in the Trendelenburg position; group 2 -- cystogram and methylene blue). Secondary endpoints were defined as evaluation of volume to induce reflux to the renal pelvis and patient position for an efficient protocol for intravesical therapies after double J placement.

[Group 1:]{.ul} cystogram in the Trendelenburg position {#section7-1756287219836895}
-------------------------------------------------------

In 35 patients, after placing a double J stent in the completion of the main surgery, a Foley catheter was placed and a cystogram was performed. The patient was maintained in a 20° Trendelenburg position and iodine contrast volumes of 60 ml, 120 ml, 180 ml, 240 ml, 300 ml and 360 ml were inserted into the bladder. The occurrence of VUR and the volume necessary to induce reflux to the renal pelvis were monitored radiographically. The largest infusion volume was determined to be 360 ml based on average vesical capacity found in the literature, in addition to the fact that these patients had to endure for at least 2 hours the BCG vaccine inside the bladder.^[@bibr6-1756287219836895],[@bibr7-1756287219836895]^

[Group 2:]{.ul} cystogram and methylene blue {#section8-1756287219836895}
--------------------------------------------

A total of 16 patients with prior insertion of an indwelling ureteral stent who were to undergo a flexible nephron-ureteroscopy were evaluated. These patients were submitted to a cystogram with iodine contrast added to methylene blue to the lowest concentration necessary to result in VUR to the entire calyceal system. Patients were evaluated radiographically according to VUR of contrast medium to the renal pelvis, and additionally visual confirmation was performed with endoscopic inspection of upper tract mucosal impregnation with methylene blue.

Descriptive statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS. Comparisons of outcomes among groups were performed using Chi-square testing for categorical variables and Student's *t* testing for continuous variables. Statistical significance was considered as *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#section9-1756287219836895}
=======

A total of 51 patients were evaluated. Mean ± SD patient age was 46.7 ± 14.2 years, and 68.6% were males. Demographic data are shown in [Table 1](#table1-1756287219836895){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic data.

![](10.1177_1756287219836895-table1)

  Parameter                 *n* = 51
  ------------------------- -------------
  Age (years), mean ± SD    46.7 ± 14.2
  Gender                    
   Male, *n* (%)            35 (68.6)
   Female, *n* (%)          16 (31.4)
  Ureteral stent diameter   
   4.7 Fr, *n* (%)          3 (5.9)
   6.0 Fr, *n* (%)          48 (94.1)
  Laterality                
   Right, *n* (%)           23 (45.1)
   Left, *n* (%)            28 (54.9)
  Anesthesia                
   Spinal, *n* (%)          23 (45.1)
   General, *n* (%)         28 (54.9)
  Reflux                    
   Yes, *n* (%)             32 (62.7)
   No, *n* (%)              19 (37.3)

Of the total number of patients, 35 were evaluated immediately after ureteral stent insertion and 16 after an average time of 21.6 days using the ureteral stent. Reflux was observed in 62.7% (*n* = 32/51) of patients using the ureteral stent. After immediate insertion of the ureteral stent, reflux occurred in 51.4% (*n* = 18/35) of patients, and after several days with ureteral stent placement reflux was observed in 87.5% (*n* = 14/16) of patients ([Table 2](#table2-1756287219836895){ref-type="table"}). Even though general anesthesia (*versus* spinal anesthesia) was associated with higher reflux rates (*p =* 0.013), when corrected according to time of stent usage (immediately inserted *versus* previously inserted), anesthesia was no longer associated with VUR occurrence (*p =* 0.82).

###### 

Patients characteristics according to the observation of vesicoureteral reflux or no reflux after bladder instillation of contrast medium up to 360 ml (*n* = 51).

![](10.1177_1756287219836895-table2)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Parameter                        Reflux\        No reflux\     *p*
                                   (*n* = 32)     (*n* = 19)     
  -------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -----------
  Age (years), mean ± SD           51.1 ± 13.6    39.3 ± 11.6    **0.003**

  Gender                                                         

   Male, *n* (%)                   25 (71.4)      10 (28.6)      0.057

   Female, *n* (%)                 7 (43.8)       9 (53.6)       

  Laterality                                                     

   Right, *n* (%)                  17 (73.9)      6 (26.1)       0.228

   Left, *n* (%)                   15 (53.6)      13 (46.4)      

  Ureteral stent diameter                                        

   4.7 Fr, *n* (%)                 1 (33.3)       2 (66.7)       0.639

   6.0 Fr, *n* (%)                 31 (64.6)      17 (35.4)      

  Time with stent                                                

   Immediately inserted, *n* (%)   18 (51.4)      17 (48.6)      **0.031**

   Previously implanted, *n* (%)   14 (87.5)      2 (12.5)       

  Anesthesia                                                     

    Spinal, *n* (%)                10 (43.5)      13 (56.5)      **0.013**

   General, *n* (%)                22 (81.5)      5 (18.5)       

  Infused volume (ml), mean ± SD   242.1 ± 76.0   281.0 ± 82.6   **0.049**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bold values represent *p* \<0.05.

Reflux was progressively more frequent according to increasing bladder volume (*p \<* 0.001). At 60 ml bladder volume no reflux was observed, while at 120 ml, 180 ml, 240 ml, 300 ml and 360 ml of bladder volume reflux was observed in 14%, 25%, 41%, 55% and 63% of patients, respectively ([Figure 1](#fig1-1756287219836895){ref-type="fig"}).

![Vesicoureteral reflux occurrence in each of the groups of patients according to bladder volume.](10.1177_1756287219836895-fig1){#fig1-1756287219836895}

In all cases of patients with previous ureteral stent, methylene blue was used along with iodine contrast for cystography. During nephron-ureteroscopy in all patients, upper tract urothelial impregnation with methylene blue was also observed ([Figure 2](#fig2-1756287219836895){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Radioscopic view of a patient with reflux after 300 ml of contrast injected into the bladder. (b) Endoscopic view of the ureter with methylene blue impregnation on the urothelium after bladder instillation and occurrence of vesicoureteral reflux.](10.1177_1756287219836895-fig2){#fig2-1756287219836895}

Discussion {#section10-1756287219836895}
==========

Radical nephroureterectomy is the standard treatment for UUTUC.^[@bibr8-1756287219836895]^ However, minimally invasive endoscopic techniques, including percutaneous surgery and ureteroscopy, have emerged as alternative therapies with acceptable oncologic outcomes when appropriately applied in well-selected patients.^[@bibr3-1756287219836895]^ When CIS of the upper urinary tract is diagnosed, renal preservation is desired mainly in patients with bilateral disease, a solitary kidney or renal insufficiency. In such a context, adjuvant measures such as topical chemotherapy or BCG might be of value.^[@bibr9-1756287219836895],[@bibr10-1756287219836895]^

However, even though bladder instillation of BCG is simple and requires only a bladder catheter placement, it becomes a more complex issue when addressing the upper urinary tract. Various routes have been reported for the administration of BCG to the upper urinary tract, including percutaneous nephrostomy, retrograde catheterization and those using VUR. Studer and colleagues reported antegrade BCG perfusion therapy using percutaneous nephrostomy in 1989 and Sharpe and colleagues reported retrograde BCG perfusion in 1993.^[@bibr11-1756287219836895][@bibr12-1756287219836895]--[@bibr13-1756287219836895]^ These reports represented the basis for treatment of UUTUC CIS with BCG perfusion therapy. Subsequently, only a few groups reported their experience with this form of therapy, probably because BCG perfusion therapy for UUTUC was not promoted other than as an experimental therapy. The short-term efficacy of BCG perfusion therapy for UUTUC CIS has been reported to be 62.5--100%.^[@bibr12-1756287219836895][@bibr13-1756287219836895][@bibr14-1756287219836895][@bibr15-1756287219836895][@bibr16-1756287219836895][@bibr17-1756287219836895]--[@bibr18-1756287219836895]^ This rate is similar to that for bladder CIS.^[@bibr19-1756287219836895]^ Therefore, the initial response to short-term BCG therapy for UUTUC CIS appears to be reasonably good.

The antegrade instillation of BCG in the upper urinary tract by percutaneous nephrostomy has the advantage of the easiest prediction of the distribution of the medication and of the reduction of symptoms related to bladder irritation and to ureteral stents. However, this technique is more invasive, requiring the placement and maintenance of a nephrostomy tube for long periods of time, which may reduce the patient quality of life during treatment. In addition, it may disseminate cancer cells along the nephrostomy path.^[@bibr20-1756287219836895]^

Retrograde instillation through a single J ureteric stent plus double J stent placement to maintain the reflux or through surgical resection of the vesicoureteral junction have also been used.^[@bibr13-1756287219836895],[@bibr17-1756287219836895][@bibr18-1756287219836895]--[@bibr19-1756287219836895],[@bibr21-1756287219836895]^ The single J stent and ureteral catheter require transurethral replacement of the catheter for each instillation, with potential complications and higher costs. The use of the double J stent might be limited by the presence or absence of VUR and is associated with difficulty in collecting selective urine samples to assess treatment outcomes. In addition, double J ureteral stents can cause severe symptoms in a subset of patients, especially if BCG is administered.^[@bibr19-1756287219836895]^ However, the quality of life of the patients remains good without hospitalization and the pressure in the renal pelvis is low. These seem good arguments for using the retrograde approach.

Additionally, it must be assured that there is adequate VUR and an optimal timing of BCG contact with the urothelium.^[@bibr22-1756287219836895]^ Most authors describe the technique as initiating the procedure with a cystogram to confirm reflux and optimize the volume necessary to obtain VUR.^[@bibr19-1756287219836895]^ However, to the best of our knowledge, the volume and factors associated with VUR have not been studied in a larger number of patients. In addition, very few studies have been able to evaluate the efficacy and reproducibility of delivering fluids to the upper urinary tract through these approaches.^[@bibr17-1756287219836895],[@bibr19-1756287219836895],[@bibr21-1756287219836895],[@bibr23-1756287219836895]^

Our study has some important findings. First, we have observed that with lower bladder volumes VUR did not occur. For bladder BCG instillation, a volume of 60 ml is normally infused. In our study, VUR was not observed in any patient with 60 ml bladder volume. VUR occurred progressively starting from 120 ml, and at 360 ml only 63% presented with VUR. This is a very low rate of VUR, and with a bladder volume that might be intolerable for a period of 2 h for most patients. Even though the costs might seem lower with this method of BCG delivery, if treatment is ineffective then bladder cancer recurrence might bring much greater costs.

Second, patients with a double J stent for a longer period of time had a significantly higher rate of VUR (*p =* 0.031), with 87.5% achieving this after a mean time of 21.6 days. In this group of patients, all patients who demonstrated VUR had reflux at a bladder volume of 240 ml. Our finding is similar to that of a previously reported series of patients, in whom VUR was obtained at up to 250 ml and a mean volume of 120 ml.^[@bibr19-1756287219836895]^ The mean volume to obtain VUR in our group of patients was 184 ml.

Third, reflux was more common in older patients. The population in our study was young since we evaluated patients with urinary stone disease. But even in this subset of patients, VUR was more common in older patients (*p =* 0.003; [Table 2](#table2-1756287219836895){ref-type="table"}). Patients with UUTUC tend to be much older, which could be associated with even higher rates of VUR.^[@bibr24-1756287219836895]^ Aging is related to various changes in the lower urinary tract, such as higher collagen-to-elastin ratio, which leads to a reduction in bladder capacity and compliance, and consequently greater occurrence of VUR.^[@bibr25-1756287219836895][@bibr26-1756287219836895][@bibr27-1756287219836895]--[@bibr28-1756287219836895]^

Our study has demonstrated that retrograde delivery of fluids such as BCG to the upper urinary tract through double J ureteral stents can be effective in a significant number of patients. However, several considerations must be noted. It is most effective after several days with a ureteral stent, and mainly in older people. Relatively large volumes might need to be instilled into the bladder, and some patients may not tolerate these large volumes for the time needed to achieve the desired effect. Since it is not completely predictable, imaging with retrograde cystogram must be performed if this method is used.

Our study has some limitations. First, as the cystograms were performed with patients under anesthesia, the conditions obtained were not exactly the same as for patients undergoing ambulatory intravesical BCG instillations with ureteral stents for UUTUC. However, in accordance with our study, it has previously been demonstrated that VUR occurred in about 80% of awake patients with a double J ureteral stent.^[@bibr29-1756287219836895]^ Our study has also demonstrated that VUR increased with voiding. Since VUR during voiding occurs briefly, the contact with the upper tract urothelium would probably occur for a much shorter period of time than is desirable for UUTUC CIS treatment. Additionally, our patients did not have UUTUC. Nonetheless, since it is a relatively rare disease and there are only small case series reported in the current literature, this experimental study might bring additional insights to optimize current treatment approaches.

In conclusion, there is a paucity of studies evaluating the best method for delivery of medications to the upper urinary tract. Our study brings additional knowledge to this field and might be useful when choosing the best approach for each patient. Retrograde delivery of fluids such as BCG to the upper urinary tract through double J ureteral stents can be effective in a significant number of patients. However, it is mainly effective after several days with a ureteral stent and relatively large volumes might be instilled into the bladder. Since it is not completely predictable, imaging with retrograde cystogram should be performed if this method is chosen. Other techniques must be considered if a more reliable method is desired, such as direct retrograde infusion through externalized ureteral stents, use of "tandem" ureteral stents or antegrade infusion through a nephrostomy tube.
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